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Abstract
Cadmium sulfide (CdS) nanoparticles dotted on the surface of multiwalled carbon nanotubes
(MWCNTs) have been synthesized by the polyol method. The as-prepared materials were
characterized by x-ray powder diffraction, transmission electron microscopy, scanning electron
microscopy, and Brunauer–Emmett–Teller adsorption analysis. The results indicate that CdS
nanoparticles with diameter of 5–8 nm are thickly and uniformly coated on the surface of the
MWCNTs. The photodegradation of azo dye using these materials was evaluated by the
degradation of Brilliant Red X-3B under visible light. The coated nanotubes show higher
photocatalytic activity than both CdS alone and a CdS/activated carbon sample; in addition,
there is an optimum content of MWCNTs. The presence of MWCNTs can also hamper the
photocorrosion of CdS. The mechanism for the enhancement of MWCNTs on the adsorption
and photocatalytic property of CdS is investigated for the first time.
(Some figures in this article are in colour only in the electronic version)
1. Introduction
Because of their special structure, extraordinary mechanical
properties, unique electronic properties and various potential
applications, carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have attracted consid-
erable attention [1, 2]. With improvements to preparation tech-
niques, high purity multiwalled CNTs (MWCNTs) can be syn-
thesized at low cost. As a material with a large specific surface
area, MWCNTs have been employed as a support for many cat-
alysts such as Pt [3], Ni [4], CeO2 [5], TiO2 [6], Cu2O [7], etc.
Additionally, since MWCNTs can conduct electrons and have
a high adsorption capacity, many researchers have used MWC-
NTs as photocatalyst supports for the degradation of organic
pollutants [8, 9] and artificial photosynthesis [10].
Synthetic textile dyes and other industrial dyestuffs are
one of the largest groups of water pollutants in the world.
The dye-containing wastewaters are highly colored. The more
complex environmental problems are that some of them are
resistant to microbial and chemical degradation and can be
converted to toxic or carcinogenic compounds. Therefore, the
use of heterogeneous prolonged-photocatalytic oxidation for
wastewater treatment has been an active subject of research.
A lot of studies have been done on the photocatalytic
activity of nanosized semiconductors for inducing redox
reactions. However, the reported quantum efficiency of the
photocatalytic reactions is fairly poor [11], which can be
attributed to the fast recombination of photogenerated charge
carriers. Cadmium sulfide (CdS) is an important visible-
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light-sensitive semiconductor with a direct band gap energy
of 2.42 eV, which makes it possible to utilize solar energy
efficiently. In the past several decades, CdS has been
extensively used as a photocatalyst for H2 evolution [12–15]
from splitting water and for photodegradation of organic or
inorganic pollutants in water and air [16–18] under visible
light (VL). However, the problem of poor quantum efficiency
of CdS as a photocatalyst remains unsolved. Various
attempts have been made to improve the efficiency of the
photocatalytic activity of CdS. These attempts have included
changing the surface structure of CdS nanoparticles by
controlling morphology [19], the deposition of CdS to Nafion
membranes to get homogeneously distributed quantum sized
CdS nanoparticles [20], the doping of transition metal ions
into CdS [21, 22], and the coupling of two semiconductors
such as CdS–TiO2 [23–25] or CdS–ZnS [26]. Recently, a
few studies of the method for decorating CNTs with CdS
nanoparticles and nanowires have been reported [27, 28].
The transfer of electron between CdS and CNTs including
single walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs), MWCNTs and
functional MWCNTs has been detected [29–31] as well.
In addition, the photocatalytic activity of CdS carried by
MWCNTs under UV irradiation has been investigated [30].
However, to the best of our knowledge, the effect of MWCNTs
on the photocatalytic activity of CdS under VL irradiation has
still not been investigated and elucidated.
In this paper, MWCNT-supported CdS samples were
prepared using the polyol method and then the degradation of
an azo dye under VL using as-prepared samples was explored.
Furthermore, the effect of the functionalized MWCNTs on the
adsorption, photocatalytic activity and photocorrosion of CdS
has been investigated in detail.
2. Experimental details
2.1. Materials
MWCNTs with a diameter of 30–40 nm and a length of
several microns to several tens of microns were synthesized
by chemical vapor deposition of propylene at 740 ◦C using
Fe/Al2O3 as a catalyst. For purification, 8 g as-prepared
MWCNTs were dispersed in the mixed acid of HNO3 and
H2SO4 (VHNO3:VH2SO4 = 3:1) and then refluxed for 4 h at
140 ◦C. Subsequently, MWCNTs were washed with distilled
water five times to remove acid and finally dried at 120 ◦C in
an oven. These treatments removed most of the impurities in
MWCNTs and the purity was finally over 95%. Meanwhile,
the strong acid treatment generated several types of functional
groups on the surface of the obtained MWCNTs [7], including
hydroxyl, carboxyl and carbonyl groups.
Activated carbon (AC) was purchased from the Shanxi
Taiyuan Activated Carbon Factory (Taiyuan, China) with a
specific surface area of 953 m2 g−1. Before use, AC was
ground to a fine powder with a mesh size of about 300 μm.
The precursors used in the experiments were [Cd(CH3CO
O)2·2H2O], thiourea and absolute ethanol of analytical
grade and diethylene glycol (DEG) of reagent grade, which
were purchased from the Shanghai Chemical Reagent Co.
(Shanghai, China). They were used without any further
purification. Distilled water was used in all the experiments.
2.2. Preparation and characterization of CdS and
MWCNT-supported CdS samples
For the synthesis of MWCNT-supported CdS samples,
2.27 mmol Cd(CH3COO)2·2H2O and 2.5 mmol thiourea were
dissolved in 50 ml DEG. Subsequently, a certain quantity
of MWCNTs was added into the solution and sonicated for
30 min with a KQ-250B ultrasonic cleaner (Kunshan Ultra
Cleaner Co., China). The obtained black suspension was
then heated to 180 ◦C and kept at this temperature for 2 h.
After cooling down to 25 ◦C, the product was separated via
centrifugation at a speed of 4500 rpm using a TGL-16GA
Xingke high speed centrifuge (Changsha, China), and then
washed twice in absolute ethanol in order to remove DEG
completely. After being dried at 80 ◦C in an oven overnight,
the yellow-black MWCNT-supported CdS was obtained. The
as-prepared samples were named as CdS/C-X , in which X (4,
8, 13, 22) corresponded to the weight per cent of MWCNTs in
the samples. For example, CdS/C-4 means 4 wt% MWCNTs
in the samples. The preparation process of CdS was similar to
that of the above samples except for no presence of MWCNTs.
For comparison, AC-supported CdS which 8 wt% AC in the
sample was also synthesized by a process similar to that of the
synthesis of MWCNT-supported CdS samples. The prepared
samples were denoted as CdS/AC.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the as-prepared
MWCNT-supported CdS were analyzed by a Y-2000
diffractometer (D/max 30 kV) (Chuangrui Optical Instrument
Co., China) using Cu Kα radiation (λ = 0.154 178 nm). A
scan rate of 0.4◦ s−1 was applied to record the diffraction
patterns. The morphology and microstructure of the samples
were investigated by transmission electron microscopy (TEM;
JOEL JEM-100CXV) (Japan), high resolution transmission
electron microscopy (HRTEM; JEOL JEM 2010FEF) (Japan)
and field emission scanning electron microscopy (SEM; JEOL
6700F) (Japan). The Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) specific
surface areas (SBET) of the samples were determined by a high
speed automated area and pore size analyzer (Nova 2000e,
USA).
2.3. Measurement of photodegradation of dye by
MWCNT-supported CdS samples
The photocatalytic activity of the prepared samples for
photodegradation of Brilliant Red X-3B wastewater was
investigated. The photodegradation reactions were carried
out in a quartz reactor with cooling water to keep the
photoreaction suspensions at a temperature of 25 ◦C. The
irradiation light source was a 300 W Xe lamp. A chosen
amount of photocatalyst (75 mg for pure CdS, CdS/C-
4, 82 mg for CdS/C-8, 86 mg for CdS/C-13 and 96 mg
for CdS/C-22) was suspended in 500 ml of 100 mg l−1
Brilliant Red X-3B solution containing 0.04 mmol l−1 Fe2+-
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA). Prior to irradiation,
the suspensions were stirred in the dark overnight to ensure the
establishment of an adsorption/desorption equilibrium of the
2
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Figure 1. XRD patterns of MWCNTs (a) and CdS/C-8 (b).
dye on the surface of the photocatalyst. Then, the suspensions
were transferred into the photocatalytic reactor and the light
source was turned on. The photocatalytic reactions lasted
for 2 h. Aeration was performed by an air pump to ensure
a constant supply of oxygen and to accomplish mixing of
the solution and the photocatalyst during photoreaction. At
a given time intervals, 5 ml aliquots of samples were taken
out and centrifuged at 4500 rpm to remove the photocatalyst.
The dye concentration was analyzed by recording variations of
the maximum absorption band (at 526 nm) in the ultraviolet–
visible spectra (UV–vis) of Brilliant Red X-3B by using
a UV-2550 UV–vis spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, Japan).
The extent of adsorption of the dye on the photocatalyst
was determined by the difference in the concentration of
Brilliant Red X-3B between the original solution and the
filtrate of the Brilliant Red X-3B/photocatalyst suspensions
after reaching the absorption/desorption equilibrium. All of
the photocatalysts used in the photocatalytic reaction had the
same weight of CdS (75 mg).
The adsorption efficiency of the photocatalysts is
Ra = (C0 − C ′0)/C0 × 100%. (1)
The degradation efficiency of the photo reaction is
Rd = (C ′0 − Ct )/C ′0 × 100%, (2)
where C0 stands for the concentration of the original solution
of Brilliant Red X-3B, C ′0 is the Brilliant Red X-3B
concentration after adsorption by photocatalyst and Ct is the
Brilliant Red X-3B concentration after photodegradation.
In order to determine the concentration of peroxides
formed on different photocatalysts, an iodide method [32]
was used. Firstly, a chosen amount, which was the
same as that used in the photocatalytic reaction, of
photocatalyst was suspended into a 2 mM acetic acid solution.
After the suspensions were sonicated for 30 min without
light irradiation, the suspensions were transferred into the
photocatalytic reactor and the reaction was kept going for a
Figure 2. TEM (a) and HRTEM (b) images of CdS/C-8.
chosen time under the irradiation of a Xe lamp. At given time
intervals (10 min), 1.5 ml aliquots of photocatalyst suspension
were filtered, and then 0.75 ml of 0.1 M potassium biphthalate
was added. At t = 0 min, 0.75 ml of iodide reagent (0.4 M
potassium iodide, 0.06 M NaOH, about 10−4 M ammonium
molybdate) was added, and the absorbance of the solution at
λ = 352 nm (the characteristic absorption wavelength of I−3 )
was recorded in 30 s. There was a direct ratio between the
amount of H2O2 and that of I
−
3 . The analysis of the produced
hydroxyl radicals in the systems with different photocatalysts
was performed through the colorimetric determination of 2,3-
dihydroxybenzoate [33].
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Characterization of as-prepared CdS and
MWCNT-supported CdS samples
The XRD technique was used to characterize the crystalline
structure of the samples. XRD patterns of the as-prepared
MWCNT-supported CdS and MWCNTs are shown in figure 1.
The diffraction peaks in figure 1(b) are assigned to the (111),
(220) and (311) planes of bulk cubic CdS. In figure 1(b), we
cannot observe the characteristic diffraction peak of MWCNTs
located at 2θ = 26.0◦ [34] for the two reasons: (1) the
main peak of MWCNTs at 26.0◦ is overlapped by that of
CdS at 26.5◦, and (2) there are too few MWCNTs in the
sample. In addition, the average crystallite size of the CdS
nanoparticles on the surface of MWCNTs calculated from the
main diffraction peaks (111) of CdS by using Scherrer equation
is about 2.2 nm.
Figure 2 shows TEM and HRTEM images of MWCNT-
supported CdS samples. It can be seen that CdS nanoparticles
are uniformly dispersed on the surface of MWCNTs
(figure 2(a)). The shape of most of the CdS crystals is spherical
and the size is about 5–8 nm. This size is larger than that
calculated from XRD data, which may be attributed to the
aggregation of the small primary particles (2–3 nm) with a
large surface energy. Figure 2(b) shows the HRTEM image
of the samples. The graphite layer structure of the acid treated
MWCNTs is still perfect without any apparently defects (as
the black arrow shows in figure 2(b)). The white arrow
indicates the CdS lattice fringes. The well-resolved lattice
fringes indicate that crystalline CdS nanoparticles formed on
the surface of MWCNTs. In addition, CdS nanoparticles were
3
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Figure 3. SEM images of pure CdS (a), CdS/C-4 (b), CdS/C-8 (c),
CdS/C-13 (d), CdS/C-22 (e), and CdS/AC (f).
anchored firmly because they still attached to the surface of
CNTs even after sonication. So, we can propose that there
are strong interactions between the CdS nanoparticles and
MWCNTs. As there are strong chemical interactions between
Cd2+ for the precursor and the functional groups on MWCNTs,
the CdS nanoparticles should grow in situ on the surface of the
functional MWCNTs [7, 29].
Figure 3 gives SEM images of pure CdS, CdS/AC, and
MWCNT-supported CdS samples with different concentrations
of MWCNTs. All of the MWCNT-supported CdS samples
have CdS nanoparticles homogeneously dispersing on the
surface of MWCNTs and the amount of CdS adsorbed on the
surface of MWCNTs decreases with increase in the number
of MWCNTs (figures 3(b)–(e)). The CdS nanoparticles in
CdS/C-22 are about 5–8 nm in diameter (figure 3(e)) while
the size of the CdS particles in the pure CdS sample is
about 50 nm (figure 3(a)). The big particle size can be
attributed to the agglomeration of small particles. Thus,
the presence of MWCNTs could not significantly affect the
growth of small CdS monocrystals but could inhibit the
agglomeration of small crystalline CdS. The CdS particles
become smaller with increase in the number of MWCNTs.
Meanwhile, the MWCNTs in the samples are well dispersed
and almost covered by CdS. Thus, it can be suggested
that under ultrasonication, Cd2+ might be attached onto










a Weight ratio of MWCNTs or AC in the samples.
Table 2. SBET of different samples.
Photocatalysts AC MWCNTs CdS CdS/C-8 CdS/AC
SBET (m2 g−1) 953 292 21.45 32.30 17.53
MWCNTs with functional groups. When sulfuration started,
MWCNTs gradually interacted with CdS through strong
chemisorption [7]. Due to the interaction between CdS
and MWCNTs, and with the limitation of MWCNTs, CdS
crystalline particles could not grow up. Similarly, it was
difficult for the CdS small particles to assemble into big
monodispersed spherical particles in an ordered way [35].
3.2. Effect of MWCNTs on adsorption and photocatalytic
activity of CdS
3.2.1. Effect of MWCNTs on adsorption of CdS. The
adsorption efficiency of Brilliant Red X-3B on different
photocatalysts under the same conditions is shown in table 1.
It can be seen that the amount of dye adsorbed onto
photocatalysts from the aqueous solution increases with the
presence of MWCNTs. MWCNT-supported CdS samples
have a higher adsorption ability than pure CdS. The more
MWCNTs, the higher the absorption ability of the sample.
However, AC-supported CdS has a lower adsorption capacity
even than CdS, although AC has the largest SBET (table 2). This
indicates that AC cannot function as a coadsorbent to improve
the adsorption ability of CdS efficiently, which may be due
to the complex structure of Brilliant Red X-3B. In addition,
the presence of MWCNTs helps to enlarge the specific surface
area of MWCNT-supported CdS samples significantly (table 2)
which leads to their higher adsorptive ability. The reason
for this could be that the addition of MWCNTs limited the
ability of CdS to grow up. Thus, the size of the CdS
nanoparticles on the surface of MWCNTs was very small and
they were dispersed very well, resulting in a large surface area.
However, the addition of AC results in the aggregation of the
CdS particles on the surface of AC, which can be seen from
SEM image of the AC-supported CdS sample (figure 3(f)).
Therefore, the positive effect of MWCNTs on the adsorption
property of CdS can be attributed to the special structure
of MWCNTs and the strong interaction between CdS and
MWCNTs. There are more active sites on the surface of
MWCNT-supported CdS for the adsorption of the dye with
a complex structure. Since adsorption is the key step in
photocatalysis, the enhancement of adsorption ability of CdS
by MWCNTs should benefit its photocatalytic activity.
4
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Figure 4. The decolorization efficiency of Brilliant Red dye by CdS,
CdS/C-4, CdS/C-8, CdS/C-13, CdS/C-22, and CdS/AC as
photocatalyst. (300 W Xe-lamp + given weight of samples
containing same weight of CdS, in the presence of O2.)
3.2.2. Effect of MWCNTs on the degradation efficiency of
Brilliant Red X-3B with CdS as the photocatalyst. The
photocatalytic activity of CdS and MWCNT-supported CdS
samples was evaluated by the degradation efficiency of
Brilliant Red X-3B solution under VL. For comparison, the
activity of the synthesized AC-supported CdS sample (the
weight of CdS in the sample is the same as that of other
samples) was measured under the same conditions. Figure 4
shows the profile of the photocatalytic degradation efficiency
of the dye by different photocatalysts. The photodegradation
efficiency for pure CdS is even higher than that of the AC-
supported CdS sample, which indicates that AC inhibits the
photodegradation of Brilliant Red X-3B through a negative
effect on the surface area of CdS. The photocatalytic activity
of CdS is facilitated by the presence of MWCNTs and is
dependent on the concentration of MWCNTs. The sample
CdS/C-8 has the highest photocatalytic activity of all of the
samples. This demonstrates that the optimum concentration
of MWCNTs in the samples was 8 wt%. The photocatalytic
activity of sample CdS/C-4 is close to that of CdS/C-8, which
is also higher than CdS and CdS/AC (8 wt%). Nevertheless,
no appreciable degradation of the dye has been observed in
the presence of neat MWCNTs or under direct photolysis for
the same irradiation time. Therefore, MWCNTs as a support
can improve the ability of CdS to degrade the organic pollutant
under VL. The decrease of the photocatalytic activity for the
samples with higher MWCNT ratios (CdS/C-13 and CdS/C-
22) can be attributed to scattering of photons by surplus carbon
and preventing the light from being adsorbed by CdS [8].
3.3. Mechanism for enhancement of photocatalytic activity of
CdS by MWCNTs
The presence of MWCNTs increases the specific surface
area of the samples, which leads to the higher capacity to
adsorb Brilliant Red X-3B. However, the role of MWCNTs
as a dispersing agent to prevent the agglomeration of CdS
particles and a coadsorbent is not likely to be the only
reason which accounts for the high photocatalytic activity
of the CdS/MWCNT samples. Previous studies show that
Figure 5. Formation profiles of hydrogen peroxide with CdS,
CdS/C-8 and CdS/AC as photocatalysts under VL
([acetate] = 2 mM, O2 bubbled).
MWCNTs with a semiconductor nature can be expected to
serve as electron acceptors from an excited semiconductor
photocatalyst [36–38]. In order to study the effect of
MWCNTs on the migration of the photogenerated electrons
on CdS, the photocatalytic intermediate product of H2O2 was
detected by the iodide method under VL in the presence of
O2. The H2O2 formation reaction between the photogenerated
e− and O2 adsorbed on the surface of photocatalysts can
prevent the recombination of photogenerated e−/h+ pairs and
increase the quantum efficiency effectively [39, 40]. The
different amount of H2O2 formed by different photocatalysts
can be used to compare their photocatalytic activity. From
the reactions between adsorbed O2 and excited e− on the
surface of TiO2 [41], the reductive reaction of O2 by the e−
in the conduction band in CdS can be deduced as follows
(equations (3) and (4)):
CdS
hν−→ h+vb + e−cb (3)
2e−cb + O2 + 2H+aq −→ H2O2. (4)
Figure 5 shows the light induced H2O2 formation profiles
in the VL irradiated aqueous suspensions of CdS/C-8, CdS
and CdS/AC containing 2 mM acetic acid in the presence
of oxygen. At short irradiation times (<40 min), the
concentration of H2O2 increases rapidly with time. Apparently,
the formation rate and the amount of H2O2 formed on
CdS/C-8 is the highest among the three samples. There are two
main reasons for the highest production of H2O2 on CdS/C-8
in the presence of oxygen. Firstly, for the randomly generated
charges, the average diffusion time from the bulk to the surface
is given by τ = r 2/π2 D, where r is the grain radius and D
is the diffusion coefficient of charge [42]. The presence of
MWCNTs acts as the dispersing agent and limits the diameter
of CdS nanoparticles to 5–8 nm from 50 nm of pure CdS.
Thus, the charges generated by MWCNT-supported CdS can
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Figure 6. Dependence of the amount of hydroxide radical produced
by different photocatalysts of CdS, CdS/C-8 and CdS/AC on
irradiation time under VL.
easily transfer to the surface of the photocatalyst to reduce the
adsorbed O2. Secondly, MWCNTs have a one-dimensional
(1D) carbon-based ideal molecule with nanocylinders, in
which electrons can be considered to move freely without any
scattering from atoms of defects [43]. The electron transfer
from excited CdS to functionalized CNTs has been detected
by Cai et al [31] and this transfer has been attributed to the
functional groups connected to CdS and CNTs. Herein, CdS
nanoparticles are in situ grown on the surface of functionalized
MWCNTs through the strong interaction between CdS and
the functional groups on MWCNTs. Therefore, when the
functionalized MWCNTs are used as the support for CdS, there
should be electrons transfer from excited CdS to MWCNTs
(equation (6)).
CdS + hν → CdS(h+ + e−) (5)
CdS(e−) + MWCNTs → CdS + MWCNTs(e−) (6)
MWCNTs + O2 + 2H+ → MWCNTs + H2O2. (7)
The electron transfer between SWCNTs and CdS
and the enhanced photocurrent in the samples have been
experimentally proved by Robel et al [29]. Since O2 may be
adsorbed onto a small portion of MWCNT surfaces not coated
by CdS, e− transferred from excited CdS to MWCNTs will
have more opportunities to contact O2. This also increase
the amount of H2O2 formed (equation (7)), leading to the
highest amount of hydroxyl radical ·OH in the CdS/C-8 sample
(figure 6). The hydroxyl radical ·OH has high oxidative
potential for the oxidation of organic pollutants. Thus, the
recombination efficiency of the e−/h+ pair decreases greatly
in the presence of an appropriate quantity of MWCNTs.
The hydroxyl radical produced by these photocatalysts
was detected by a colorimetric–salicylic acid indirect
method [33]. By the colorimetric determination of 2,3-
dihydroxybenzoate, the number of hydroxyl radicals can be
semi-quantitatively obtained. Here, the hydroxyl radicals
were detected in two systems. One is that there was
only salicylic acid in the solution and the photocatalyst
was suspended in the solution. The other is that we
added a certain amount of Fe2+ into the salicylic acid
solution to form a solution with 4 mmol l−1 Fe2+. The
result shows that there is no signal for the former system,
indicating that no hydroxyl radical formed. Therefore, the
photogenerated hole on CdS cannot oxidize H2O or HO−
directly to produce ·OH, which coincides with the primary
classical criterion [41]. However, when the Fe2+ is added
into the system, the H2O2 evolved in the presence of the
photocatalysts can form Fenton reagent and produce hydroxyl
radicals. Similar to the formation trend of H2O2, the
CdS/C-8 sample also has the biggest potential to produce
hydroxyl radicals in the presence of Fe2+ for the highest
photocatalytic activity to degrade the dye.
It can also be seen from figures 5 and 6 that the amount of
H2O2 and ·OH formed decreased substantially after 40 min and
50–60 min, respectively, for all the three photocatalysts, which
can be attributed to the photocorrosion of CdS nanoparticles
in the aqueous solution. The photodissolution of CdS is
usually initiated by the reaction of photogenerated holes,
which has a potential energy of +1.6 eV at pH 7. This
causes the formation of S2− and the dissolution of CdS
nanoparticles. With the presence of MWCNTs in the sample,
the photocorrosion of CdS is inhibited effectively for the
decrease in the rate of the formation H2O2 and ·OH on CdS/C-
8 is slower than for the other two photocatalysts. However,
when AC is used as the support, the photocorrosion rate
of CdS is faster than that of pure CdS. The reason for the
inhibition effect of MWCNTs on the photocorrosion of CdS
may be that when MWCNTs were used as a support, they could
function as a dispersing agent to enlarge the specific surface
area (SBET) of the composites meaning that the MWCNT-
supported CdS had a higher adsorption capacity for the acetate
ions in the solution. It has been reported that a reducing
agents used as a hole scavenger in aqueous solutions had the
ability to stabilize CdS [44]. In this system, acetate ions
may act as hole scavengers to prevent the photocorrosion
of CdS nanoparticles in the solution. Therefore, the higher
the adsorption capacity of the photocatalyst, the more stable
the CdS nanoparticles since there would be more acetate
ions on the surface of photocatalysts to capture holes for
prevention of photocorrosion. From the above, it can
be concluded that when MWCNTs are used as a support,
they can enhance the photocatalyst activity of CdS because
MWCNTs not only prevent the photogenerated e−/h+ pairs
from recombination but also stabilize CdS in the aqueous
solutions under VL.
It can be proposed that MWCNTs, whose structure is
quite different from that of AC, can improve the photocatalytic
activity of CdS in two aspects. First, they can work as
a dispersing agent to limit the size of CdS nanoparticles
and to enlarge the specific surface area of the samples.
Thus, photocatalysts of MWCNT-supported CdS can adsorb
not only the dye but also O2 effectively, leading to high
degradation efficiency of Brilliant Red X-3B at the beginning
of the photocatalytic reaction. Second, MWCNTs have the
6
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property of electron transfer, which is also able to inhibit the
recombination of the excited charges from CdS under VL.
In addition, MWCNTs as the CdS support can inhibit the
photocorrosion and stabilize the CdS nanoparticles in aqueous
solution. Therefore, the presence of an appropriate number of
MWCNTs can greatly improve the photocatalytic activity of
CdS for the degradation of azo dye(s) in wastewater.
4. Conclusions
MWCNT-supported CdS was synthesized by the polyol
method. The results of the characterization of XRD, TEM and
SEM show that nanosized CdS crystals are homogeneously
dotted on the surfaces of MWCNTs. The size of the CdS
particles deposited on the MWCNTs decreases with increasing
concentration of MWCNTs in the samples.
The photocatalytic activity of pure CdS, MWCNT-
supported CdS and AC-supported CdS for the degradation
of Brilliant Red X-3B dye was measured under VL. The
results indicate that the presence of MWCNTs can facilitate the
photocatalytic activity of CdS significantly. The reason for the
enhancement effect of MWCNTs on the photocatalytic activity
of CdS can be attributed to the two factors. The first is that
MWCNTs as the CdS support can improve the ability of the
sample to adsorb dye and O2. The second is that MWCNTs
have the ability to reduce the efficiency of recombination of
photogenerated e−/h+ from excited CdS. Additionally, the
presence of MWCNTs can inhibit the photocorrosion of CdS
as well. Above all, MWCNTs have a strong positive effect on
CdS working as a photocatalyst for azo dye(s) in wastewater
under VL. The MWCNT-supported CdS would be a potentially
good candidate for H2 evolution from water splitting under VL
and electrodes for solar cells as well.
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